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A bstract. Itisshown using theG ross-Pitaevskiiequation thatresonancestates

ofBose-Einstein condensates with attractive interactions can be stabilized into

true bound states. A sem iclassicalvariationalapproxim ation and an independent

quantum variationalnum ericalm ethod areused tocalculatetheenergies(chem ical

potentials)and linewidthsofresonancesofthetim e-independentG ross-Pitaevskii

equation; both m ethods produce sim ilar results. Borders between the regim es

of resonances, bound states, and, in two and three dim ensions, collapse, are

identi�ed.
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Resonancesarem etastablequantum stateswhich have�nite lifetim es;they play
a key role in di�erent types ofscattering phenom ena [1]. Sim on etal.[2]provided
conditionsforsharp transitionsfrom a resonanceto atruebound stateasaparam eter
in the system ’s Ham iltonian is varied. These quantum phase transitions have been
studied theoretically and experim entally in the context of the linear Schr�odinger
equation [3]. O ur objective here is to search for sim ilar transitions in nonlinear
system s,such as Bose-Einstein condensates (BECs) [4]. In particular,we address
the question of whether resonance states of a BEC with attractive binary atom ic
interactionscan be stabilized into bound statesby m aking the e�ective nonlinearity
increasingly negative (through increase of the num ber of atom s, or tuning the s-
wave scattering length as near a Feshbach resonance to be m ore negative). As the
existence and stability ofeigenfunctionsofnonlinearwaveequationsisalso a central
issue in other �elds, and nonlinear Schr�odinger type equations apply to m any of
them ,including nonlinear optics,spin waves in m agnetic �lm s,Langm uir waves in
hotplasm as,and gravity surfacewavesin uids,thestudy ofthee�ectofnonlinearity
on resonancesisofgeneralphysicalinterest.

W e develop two independent com plem entary approaches to this problem . The
�rstutilizesavariationalG aussian ansatzforthequasi-stationarystateand theW K B
approxim ation to calculate the tunneling rate. The second utilizes a fully quantum
variational m ethod with an absorbing potential, which, in the case of the linear
Schr�odinger equation, m ay be shown form ally [5]to be equivalent to the exterior
scaling transform ation [6]. W e note parenthetically that com plex scaling has been
previously used to predict resonances for nonlinear Hartree-Fock m odels arising in
electronic structure calculations of atom s and m olecules [7]. In both approaches,
we seek to determ ine the energies and linewidths ofresonance states ofthe G ross-
Pitaevskiiequation (G PE),which isa nonlinearSchr�odingerequation (NLS),derived
in the m ean-�eld approxim ation. In the context ofthe BEC,the \energy" m ay be
interpreted asthechem icalpotentialwhich istherealpartoftheeigenvalueassociated
with a resonance state,i.e., Re(�). The \linewidth"  m ay be interpreted as the
coe�cientin therateequation,dN =dt= � (N )N ,whereN isthenum beroftrapped
atom sin the BEC and (N )= � 2 (Im (�))=�h isthe decay rate. W e em phasize that
Im (�) is a function ofN : thus the tunneling problem associated with the decay of
the resonance isa nonlinearone,and the lifetim e ofa resonance can be obtained by
integrating dN =[� (N )N ].In theBEC,such nonlineartunneling problem shavebeen
studied theoretically for brightsolitons [8]and experim entally in the contextofthe
relaxation ofcondensatespin dom ains[9].

Thetwo generalm ethodsareapplied to thespeci�ccaseofan externalpotential
in the form ofa harm onicwellm ultiplied by a G aussian envelope.Thischoice ofthe
potentialism otivated by studiesofoptically trapped BECs[10],where the waistof
the trapping laser beam creates a broad G aussian envelope. The centralharm onic
wellm ay be created by a second,m ore narrowly focused laserbeam ,orby a higher
Herm ite-G auss m ode ofthe laser,as used in creating BEC waveguides[11],orby a
laser beam with em bedded vorticity induced by passing the beam through a phase
m ask [12]. The lifetim e given by tunneling ofa quasi-bound resonant state can be
reduced by other loss processes,such as three-body recom bination and interactions
with thebackground gasin thevacuum ,asin thecaseforany trapped BEC.However,
astheselossprocessesarethe sam eforboth resonantand bound states,tunneling of
the m ean �eld can causea m easurablereduction in lifetim e.An externalpotentialin
theG PE issim ilartothewaveguidingpro�lecreated byatransversem odulation ofthe
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refractive index thatappearsin the generalized NLS used form odeling propagation
ofspatialbeam sin opticalm edia in e�ectively 1D (planarwaveguide)and 2D (bulk)
geom etries[13].Thepotentialthatweintroducebelow correspondstothewaveguiding
pro�lethatcan be easily engineered in opticalm edia.

The tim e-independent isotropic G PE with such an external potential can be
written in term sofdim ensionlessvariablesscaled to theharm onicoscillatorfrequency
! and length ‘ho �

p
�h=m ! as

� [	00+ (D � 1)	0=r]=2+ V (r)	+ U 0j	
2j	 = �	; (1)

V (r)=
�
V0 + r

2
=2
�
exp

�
� �r

2
�
; (2)

�D

Z
1

0

drr
D �1 j	j2 = 1: (3)

Here 	(r) is the norm alized wave function, � is the above-m entioned com plex
eigenvalue,�1;2;3 = 2;2�;4� for the spatialdim ension D = 1;2;3,and U0 / asN

is the appropriately scaled nonlinearity coe�cient in dim ension D [14],with a s the
s-wave scattering length. The prim e stands for d=dr, and � � (‘ho=‘G auss)2 is a
param eterwhich characterizesthe structure ofthe potential. For a broad G aussian
envelope,which pertainsto theexperim entally availableopticaltrap described above,
� � 1.

VariationalW KB approach | Approxim ate solutions to Eq.(1)with potential
(2)can be obtained via variationalm ethods.W e adopta G aussian ansatz,	 an(r)=
A exp[� r2=(2�2)],where the width � and am plitude A are variationalparam eters.
Substituting the ansatz into the norm alization condition (3) and the Lagrangian of
theG PE (forthetim ebeing,Im (�)isdisregarded)and m inim izing itwith respectto
� and A,oneobtainsA2 = 2=[�D �D �(D =2)],and

Re(�)=
n

(� 4+ D )=�2 + (1+ ��
2)�2�D =2

� [4V0 + (4+ D )�2 � �(D + 4V0�)�
4]
	
=4; (4)

jU0j= �(D =2)2�2+ D =2
��

�2+ D (1+ ��
2)�2�D =2

�

n

� 2(1+ ��
2)2+ D =2 + �

4[2� 4V0� � �(D + 4V0�)�
2]
o

; (5)

where �(D =2)isa G am m a function. The solution is stable in the fram ework ofthe
tim e-dependentG PE ifdRe(�)=djU0j� 0,which isknown astheVakhitov-K olokolov
criterion [15].

O ne can now apply the W K B approxim ation to �nd Im (�)[16].In the 1D case,
itisgiven by the standard expressions

 = exp(� 2j
Rr2
r1
drp(r)j)=T ; (6)

p =
p
2[� � Ve�(r)];T = 4j

Rr1
0
dr=p(r)j; (7)

where Ve�(r)� [V (r)+ U0j	(r)j2],and the endpoints r = r1 and r = r2 are found
from p(r)= 0. In the 2D and 3D cases,itisnecessary to transform the G PE into a
1D form via 	 = �=

p
r and 	 = �=r,respectively (for the sphericalwave). In the

form ercase,thisyieldsVe�(r)= V (r)� (1=8)r�2 + U0r
�1 j�2j,whereasin the latter,

Ve�(r)= V (r)+ U0r
�2 j�2j. Note thatIm (�)= � =2 in these units;also, m ustbe

m ultiplied by 2 in the 1D case,to accountfortunneling from both sidesofthe well.
Resultsforthe 1D,2D,and 3D casesareillustrated in the �guresbelow.

Exterior Com plex Scaling of the GPE | In the linear Schr�odinger equation
(U0 = 0),resonancesareassociatedwith com plexeigenvaluesoftheHam iltonian which
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areobtained by im posingoutgoing-waveboundary conditionson 	.Such eigenvectors
are som etim es called Siegert states. They are not in the Hilbert space,hence the
Ham iltonian is a non-Herm itian operator over the class offunctions including the
Siegert states. In order to calculate resonances, it is convenient to carry out a
sim ilarity transform ation which \brings back" the resonances to the Hilbert space.
A well-known transform ation ofthiskind iscom plex scaling,wherein thecoordinates
are rotated into the com plex plane by a �xed angle � [17,18].W hen � issu�ciently
large,the resonanceeigenfunctionsbecom e square-integrable.Although the com plex
eigenvalues are �-independent, provided tan(2�) > =[2Re(�)], the corresponding
resonance eigenfunctions do depend on �: therefore the nonlinearity prevents direct
application ofcom plex scaling to the G PE.However,with the use ofexterior[6]or
sm ooth exteriorscaling[19,20],thepotentialV (r)rem ainsunscaled exceptatlarger,
and thesm alldistortion ofthee�ectivenonlinearpotential,U 0j	j2,m ay beneglected.

Ithasbeen shown forthe linearSchr�odingerequation thatthatsm ooth exterior
scaling transform ationsare equivalentto adding a reection{free com plex absorbing
potential(CAP) to the Ham iltonian [20], which is often approxim ated by a local
negative im aginary potential. W e chose VC A P(r) = � i�(r � r0)4, if r > r0, and
VC A P (r) = 0,ifr � r0,where r0 is a point near the edge ofthe grid,and � is a
variationalparam eter(unrelated to the abovevariationalapproxim ation).ThisCAP
isthe m ostcom m on one used in calculationsofresonancesin atom s,m olecules,and
nuclei.Thevalueof� isfound num erically from thevariationalcondition d�=d� = 0,
where� isgenerally com plex,and stationary solutionswith respectto sm allvariation
of� are obtained;note that stationary solutions in the �-variationalspace reguires
optim ization ofanother param eter,such as the box size in physicalspace,L (see
the \cusp" condition in [17]). The value ofr0 is chosen so that the wavefunction
is exponentially sm all for r > r0; this ensures that the sm ooth exterior-scaling
transform ation doesnotdistortthee�ectivepotentialVe�(r)(foradetailed discussion
ofthispoint,see[5,20]and referencestherein).

In ourcalculations,sinusoidalfunctionswereused asabasissetin the1D and 3D
cases,and Besselfunctionsin 2D.Startingfrom zero,thenonlinearstrength param eter
U0 wasdecreased in steps of�U0 < 0,so thatthe overlap between the solutionsfor
U0 and U0 + �U0 wascloseto unity,to ensurethattheevolution ofa singleresonance
wasfollowed.Thus,resonancescould be identi�ed by the CAP m ethod,ateach step
ofthe iteration,in the sam em annerasin linearquantum m echanics.

GPE Resonances and Bound States | Consider�rstthe case ofone dim ension
and no o�set,i.e.,D = 1 and V0 = 0.No bound statesand a singleresonanceexistin
thispotentialforthelinear-Schr�odinger(U0 = 0);thelatterhasRe(�)= 0:41134 and
Im (�)= � 0:0027894. Beginning with this known result,the Re(�) and Im (�) were
calculated num erically asa function ofthe nonlinear param eterU0 by adiabatically
decreasing the nonlinear param eter from zero. These num ericalresults,and those
obtained via the above analyticalm ethods,are displayed in Fig.1. The transition
from the resonance to a true bound state occursatU crit

0
= � 1:09. Itisnoteworthy

that,despite the wellknown fact that any 1D sym m etric potentialwith m inim um
below the asym ptotic value ofthe potentialgives rise to at least one bound state
in linear quantum m echanics,the nonlinear 1D G PE creates a bound state only if
� U0 � jUcrit

0
j(i.e.,ifU0 � Ucrit

0
).

In the2D casewith V0 = 0,thenum ericalsolution ofEqs.(4)and (5)showsthat
a resonanceorbound state can existfor� < �c = 0:19245,where the tunneling rate
divergesas�c � � ! + 0. For� � �c,the potentialwallsare too thin to retain the
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condensate.The casesof� = 0:18 and � = 0:16 are shown in Fig.2.The num erical
study dem onstrates that collapse occursat the point U coll

0
=(2�)= � 0:86,while the

variationalapproxim ation givesaresult13% larger(becausetheaboveansatzisapoor
approxim ation nearthe collapse,see Ref.[8]and referencestherein). The transition
from the resonance to a bound state takes place at the point U crit

0
=(2�) = � 0:66.

These valuesvary slightly with �.
In the 3D case,we again startby considering V0 = 0.Varying �,we found that

resonancesneverturn intobound statesasthenonlinearitycoe�cientU 0 ism adem ore
negative. Instead,the condensate collapses [21],as shown in Fig.3;the variational
approxim ation producesexactly thesam eresult(detailsarenotdisplayed here).Itis
notsurprising thatcollapsesetsin afterthestabilization ofthebound statein the2D
case(Fig.2),whilethisdoesnothappen in 3D:asiswellknown,thecubicnonlinearity
givesriseto weak and strong collapsein 2D and 3D,respectively (thenonlinearterm
ofthe e�ectivepotentialin 2D and 3D isU 0r

�1 j�j2 and U0r
�2 j�j2,respectively).

The above resultforthe 3D case m ay be understood asfollows: the variational
approxim ation with the G aussian ansatz shows that the chem icalpotentialat the
collapse point in the isotropic 3D harm onic well without a G aussian envelope is
�coll = 0:224. Since this value is greater than zero, and the full potential has
V (1 )= 0,itisnotpossible to transform a resonance into a bound state. However,
loweringV (0)� V0 [seeEq.(2)]with respecttoV (1 )m akessuch atransitionpossible.
To illustrate this, the case of V0 = � 0:8 and � = 0:02 is shown in Fig.4. The
corresponding potential(2)hasa single resonance and no bound statesin the linear
lim it (U0 = 0). The �gure shows that,as jU 0jincreases,the width and energy of
the resonance decrease,and indeed the resonance is stabilized into a bound state
atthe pointU crit

0
=(4�)= � 0:552. Asin the 1D and 2D cases,the variationalW K B

approxim ation providesforreasonableaccuracy,ascom pared tothenum ericalresults.
Clearly,ourtwoindependentm ethodsm ay alsobeused toaddressthequestion of

whetherBECswith repulsive nonlinearity have a criticalpointbeyond which bound
states trapped in a potentialwelldestabilize into resonances as the nonlinearity is
increased.

In conclusion, we have dem onstrated within a m ean �eld approxim ation that
resonancesin a BEC can betransform ed into truebound states,asthestrength ofthe
attractivenonlinearity increasesbeyond a criticalvaluejU crit

0
j.Bordersbetween three

di�erent dynam icalregim es,viz.,resonances,bound states,and collapse,have been
delineated. In 1D,resonancescan alwaysbe stabilized into bound states,ascollapse
isnotpossible.In 2D,we�nd thatthetransition oftheresonanceinto a bound state
can be readily achieved before collapse occurs,as the collapse is weak in this case.
However,in 3D,where collapse isstrong,the criticalvalue forthe transition,jU crit

0
j,

can bem adesm allerthan thecollapsethreshold,jU coll

0
j,only ifV (0)< V (1 ),i.e.,the

oorofthepotentialwellislowerthan atin�nity.In optically trapped BECs,thiscan
be achieved by m eansofdepression ofthe e�ective potentialwellwith a red-detuned
laser.
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In each case,the collapse point is reached before the resonance can be stabilized

into a bound state. The variationalW K B approxim ation producessim ilarresults

(not shown here).

Figure 4.Three dim ensions. Sam easin Fig.1 forthepotential(2)with � = 0:02

and V0 = � 0:8 (so that V (0) = V (1 )� 0:8). The o�set V0 < 0 allows for the

stabilization ofthe resonance into a bound state,unlike the case shown in Fig.3.


